Somalia Early Warning-Early Action Dashboard Time Series Chart:
Trends in the Number of Risk Factors in Alarm Phase (Jan 2015 - Feb 2023)

Note:
FSNAU EW-EA database and dashboard (http://dashboard.fsnau.org) was developed through a consultative process and uses data on a diverse range of indicators (climate, market, nutrition, health and population displacement) that have been assigned individual thresholds for Normal, Alert and Alarm.

The EW-EA time series chart shows trends in the number of Early Warning indicators that are in 'Alarm' phase month-on-month from 2015 to 2023.

Data Source:
FSNAU/FEWS NET for market data; USGS/SWALIM for rainfall, NDVI and Combined Drought Index; Nutrition Cluster for data on admissions, Federal Ministry of Health and WHO for data on health indicators and UNHCR for population movement; ACLED for data on insecurity.